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ODK Taps 4 Senior, 3 Junior Men Tuesday
Hanna To Speak At
Initiation Sunday;
Public Is Invited

New ODK Men
Active In Social,
Religious Activities

Four seniors and three juniors were tapped by the Beta
Tau chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership
honorary society for men, at
5 a.m. Tuesday.

Participation in social and
religious affairs topped the
list of activities of the seven
new ODK members selected
Tuesday. Four were selected
in this area, two for athletics,

The four seniors are James S.
Dimling, Wesley Jones, George
(Ed) Phillips, and Ronald William*. The juniors are Tod J. Butler. Raymond J. (Joe) McNamara,
and Clark Tibbita.
Initiation of these men. at 5
p.m. Sunday in Prout Chapel, is
open to the public. A banquet for
all ODK members will follow, at
5:45 p.m. in the Union.
The banquet speaker will be
Martin L. Hanna, a Howling Green
attorney and an ODK member.
Each of the men was selected
for his leadership and service in
one of the following fields: social
and religious, athletics, and scholarship. They also .have been judged to be leaders in campus life,
scholarship and fellowship, and
consecration to democratic ideals.
Present members of ODK arc
Ken Cooper, president; Bob Reublln, vice president; Keith Trowbridge. treasurer; Dale Ford, and
Jim Routson. Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor of physics, is adviser to the group.

Russian Battalions
Join Red Invaders,
Say Laos Sources
(UPI)--The pro-Western government of Premier Boun Oum charged that Soviet troops had joined
those from communist North Viet
Mam in an invasion of Laotian
territory. There was no confirmation from Western sources.
Information Minister Bouavan
Norasing told a news conference
that "three battalions" of Russians, Vletminh, and Pathet I.ao
troops took part in the attack on
Laotian territory.
In London, a Foreign Office
spokesman said Britain had no evidence to support reports from TienHone that Russian troops are fight,
ing in Laos alongside R.d Viet
minh and Pathet Lao guerrilla
forces.
Bouavan based his charge on
a report received from Col. Kham
Khong, government commander at
Paksane to the east of this administrative capital.
The report also said that "one
division" of communist Vietminh
troops were moving by road from
the town of Hong Het to Ban
Ban, another town in the province
of Xieng Khouang which borders
North Viet Nam.
On Dec. 31. the Laotian government announced over radio Vientiane that "seven battalions" of
communist North Viet Nam troop*
had Invaded Laos to help Red
rebel forces.
The United States subsequently
reported that it had proof of Soviet air supply of the rebel forces,
but the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) said there
was only nebulous "circumstantial"
evidence of ground invasion by
Vietminh troops.

French Voters
Back De Gaulle
(UPI)—President Charles De
Gaulle soon will announce his
plans for ending six years of
bloodshed in Algeria, French government sources said early this
week.
De Gaulle, backed by what he
regards as a solid confidence vote
from the French people in Sunday's nationwide referendum, met
with the cabinet of Premier Michel
Debre last Wednesday to consider
his next moves.
French officials said the 75 per
cent "yes" vote given to De Gaulle
in metropolitan France was primarily an expression of the average Frenchman's desire for peace
in Algeria.
They said the President will
give top priority to ending the
fighting, although they indicated
that for tactical reasons he is
likely to maintain complete secrecy for the time being.
De Gaulle's main problem is
considered how to make contact
with the Moslem rebel leaders in
Tunis and to persuade them to
open peace talks with him.
Some French sources said De
Gaulle may ask the Algerian rebels
to approve the Moslem members
of any new provisional regime he
sets up in Algeria.
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Castro's Paper Reports Planned Air Attack'
Your Cash Can Help!
Charity Drive To Open
"Give your change to charity!" This is the urging of the
Student Charities Board as they embark on another United
Campus Appeal.
The drive, which begins Thursday, has as its goal $3,000
—or about 50 cents per person.
The idea for the slogan was conceived by one of the board
members as he was reading
Hi-own, assistant treasurer, were
an Edgar Guest poem in the to meet a representative of a chariBlade. Nancy Combine, chairman ty group. They waited and waited,
of the board, said, "We thought but the man didn't come.
it was good, so we decided to
The next day. when no one was
borrow it for the campus drive."
expecting him. he arrived. Miss
Combine suggested that he con
The four charities—CARE. Mustact them again next year!
cular Dystrophy, Mental Health,
and the Student Emergency Fund—
Envelopes for contributions have
were chosen by the board members
been mailed to a random sampling
and approved by Student Council.
of the off-campus students, and
Miss Combine said. "We tried to the off-campus student leaders,
to choose those which would ap- about 200 people altogether.
peal to the students. We have
These may be returned from 8
taken one national charity, CARE; a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Wedone which .helps the body. Muscunesday, or Thursday, to the table
lar Dystrophy; one which pertains which will be set up in the main
to the mind, Mental Health; and lobby of the Union.
one which affects the campus itMiss Combine stressed that they
self,
the
Student
Emergency
would be most happy "> receive
Fund."
contributions from other off-camAs the board was studying mapus students. These people may
terial submitted by charities who
pick up envelopes at the table
wished to participate in the drive,
In the Union.
they ran into one or two small
Representatives from each floor
problems.
in the residence halls and from
For instance, there was the day each Greek house have been asked
that Mi-s Combine; Keith Trow- to help in the drive.
hridge, president of the student
Each person in the housing units
body; Ervin J. Kreischer, treasurer
will be given an envelope. The
of the University; and Allen G.
students may check their preference of charities as they contribute. These will be returned to
their representatives, who will
turn them in to the board.
Sororities and fraternities will
be given information on the drive
The registrar's office has anduring their meetings Tuesday
nounced that semester grades will
night. The women's dorms will
be sent to students' homes, as in
receive information during their
the past. Most students will reWednesday corridor meetings. Finceive their grades on or about Feb.
al plans for canvassing the men's
1. Students desiring copies of
dorms have not been completed.
their grades may pick them up at
Charities Board members will
the registrar's office Wednesday
begin counting the money as It
and Thursday, Feb. 8 and 0.
is turned in to them. The men's
and women's rotating plagues will
be presented, to the housing units
which contribute the most per
person, at halfUme of the BOWeelern Kentucky basketball game
President Ralph W. McDonald
Saturday evening. Miss Combine
has invited 161 candidates for
will make the presentation.
mid-year graduation to a dinner
A thermometer, which has been
given by him at 6 p.m. Thursday,
painted by the board members,
Jan. 26, in the ballroom of the
will
be placed in front of the UnUnion.
ion to record the progress of the
Previously it has been the cusdrive. It runs from zero to $3,000.
tom for President McDonald to
"We hope the students will supgive a luncheon on the day of
port us," said Miss Combine.
graduation.

Semester Grades
To Be Sent Home

Graduation Candidates
Guests Of President

(UPI)—Premier Fidel Castro's
newspaper Revolucion fanned new
invasion fears on this jittery island with a report of a planned
heavy bomber attack on Cuba's
oil refineries.
Revolucion appeared to link the
alleged bombing plot with the arrival of the U.S. aircraft carrier
Franklin D. Roosevelt at the big
American naval base at Guantanamo.
A bold .headline on the front
page proclaimed: "Yankee Aircraft Carrier at Guantanamo." A
sub-headline said: "Plan to Bomb
Refineries."
Stories Inside the paper, however, showed the report of the
alleged bomber raid was based on
an article in a U.S. magazine (The
Nation) saying that six planes
carrying 600-pound bombs were
readied at a secret Guatemala airfield "to bomb Castro's petroleum
tanks early in 1961."
Revolucion denounced the visit
of the carrier to the base in
eastern Cuba as well as the American naval war games off Puerto

Ike Sends Congress
New Balanced Budget
Washington (UPI) — President
Dwight D. Eisenhower told Republican congressional leaders early
this week that he would send
another balanced budget to Congress Monday.
The President discussed his final
budget message at the last of his
weekly conferences with GOP
leaders from the House and Senate.
Senato Republican leader Everett M. Dirksen and House GOP
leader Charles A. Halleck, who
reported on the meeting, both refused to give any figures on the

Integration Order
Delayed In Georgia
(UPI) — Two Negro students
who broke the University of Georgia's 175-year-old segregation barrier with a barrage of legal maneuvers returned to the campus this
week, but were suspended yesterday.
Charlayne Hunter, 18, and Hamilton Holmes, 19, drove from
their Atlanta homes to the campus
here after Federal Judge W. A.
Bootle in Macon, Ga., signed an
order restraining state officials
from following a 1956 segregation
law requiring that funds for the
school be cut off the minute it is
integrated.
As they returned there were
these developments:
In Washington, Georgia Attorney General Eugene Cook asked
Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black
to delay the integration order
signed by Bootle last week so
Georgia may carry an appeal of
the order to the Fifth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.
A bill was prepared in the state
legislature in Atlanta to repeal
the funds severance law. Introduction of the bill was delayed, however, pending arguments yesterday
in Macon on whether to make permanent the injunction preventing
closing of the school.

News Errs
BOARD MTMBTat BUILD—Student CnorlnM Board chairman Nancy Combine,
r. Is directing week an the thermometer which the board is making to shew
the progress of the Campus Chariti.s Drive next week. The tlisimo—toe Is painted
in $500 divisions, and the mercury will be painted In each day to enow the '■ ' '
of money collected at thai point. The board members are. left to right Ensabetk
Hoon. Chuck Eberly. Miss Combine. Bob Hoover, and Marty McNutl.

Rico as "part of the (U.S.) aggression plan."
It said the Castro government
expected U.S. forces to "stage a
self-attack," and then use the
alleged assault as an excuse to
launch an attack against Cuba.
Cuba was on a "war footing"
against what the Castro regime
claimed was an "imminent" invasion from the United States. Cuban militiamen blocked off traffic
from the main northern coastal
tourist highway and said it had
been mined against Invaders.
Some of the war games will take
naval and murine forces into Caribbean Sea areas around Fidel
Castro's Cuba, with which the
United States broke diplomatic
relations last week.
These exercises take months to
prepare, are conducted annually
at this time and have no obvious
connection with the tense situation between the United States
and Cuba.
They do, however, mean that
considerable power is available in
a strategic area to back American
policies.

The News apologise, (or omitting the
name of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity as the sponsors of the first Mis.
BGSU contest >n IU account of the
pagaent In the last issue. ATO should
be given credit far Us smooth handling
of the evenI em ulUutuun that could
become an annual feature of the campus calendar.

size of the budget or the predicted
surplus for the fiscal year beginning next July 1.
Dirksen described the budget
as a "constructive" one and said
it would be exactly the same if
Eisenhower were continuing in
office instead of yielding the
White House to Democratic President-elect John F. Kennedy.
"It is not an expedient budget;
it is not a political budget; it is
not an unkind legacy to his successor," Dirksen said.
The Senate leader said the budget reflected the same view that
the President has .held throughout
his eight years in office — that
public confidence requires keeping "our fiscal house in order
by living within our means."
Last January, Eisenhower sent
Congress a fiscal 1961 budget anticipating a surplus of $4.2 billion
from a forecast $84 billion of revenue and $79.8 billion of expenditures. In an October review, the
budget bureau trimmed predicted
revenue to $81.5 billion and lifted
the spending forecast to $80.4
billion, indicating a surplus of $1.1
billion.

Hurry-Up Headlines

Tod Butler
Butler, a junior in the College
of Business Administration with
a 3.81 grade average, was selected
for social and religious affairs and
scholarship. He is a justice on the
Student Court, junior representative to Student Council, vice president of Sigma Phi Epsilon, chairman of the billiards committee
for UAO, and a member of Phi
Kin Sigma.
Jim Dueling
Dimling was tapped for his work
in social and religious affaire. A
senior in the College of Liberal
Arts, he is a past president of
Sigma Chi, a past justice of Student Court, president of Interfraternity Council, and a member
of Student Council, the Council
on Student Affairs, and Phi Eta
Sigma, national scholarship honor
society for freshman men. His
grade average is 2.82.
Wesley lone*
Jones was selected for his work
in social and religious affairs. He
is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha;
Phi Alpha Theta; national history
honorary society; president of
Kta Sigma Phi, national recognition society for students of classical language; treasurer of Beta
Pi Theta, national recognition society for students of French; a
member of the Spirit and Traditions Board, general orientation
rommittee, and Orientation Board;
varsity cheerleader and presently
head cheerleader; and is a Sidney
Frohman Scholar. A senior In education and liberal arts, he has a
.'{..16 grade average.
Joe McNamara
McNamara, a junior in the College of Business Administration
with a 3.23 grade average, also
was selected for social and religious activities. He is Student
Hody treasurer, chairman of the
UAO bowling committee, past
sophomore representative to Student Council, and is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha, and the Council
on Student Affaire.
Ed Phillips
Phillips, a senior in the College
of Business Administration, was
selected in the area of athletics.
He lettered two years in varsity
football, has two letters in varsity
baseball, is a member of Varsity
Club and Phi Delta Theta, in which
he has been vice president and a
member of the executive committee, and was a residence hall
counselor two years. His grade
average is 2.8.
Clark Tibblts
Tibbits, a junior in the College
of Business Administration with
a 3.83 grade average, was named
for his scholarship. He is treasurer
of Sigma Chi, chairman of the
Leadership and Service Board, and
a member of Phi Eta Sigma.
Ron William.
Williams, a senior in education
with a 3.23 average, also was
tapped for athletic achievement.
He lettered in football two years,
was a member of Varsity Club, the
athletic committee, the President's
Honor List, and is a Sidney Frohman Scholar.

UPI

U.S. Airplane 'Antics' Rile Reds
MOSCOW—A top Soviet official charged yesterday that U.S.
planes buzzed more than 200 Russian ships "at mast-top height"
during the last five months of
1D60.
The official, Merchant Marine
Minister Viktor Bakayev, also accused U.S. Navy vessels of "shamming combat attacks in dangerous
proximity" to Soviet ships.
WASHINGTON, D.C.—All signs
pointed yesterday toward an international conference to try to
settle the Laos crisis. The decision
on whether to call the conference
probably will be postponed until
President-elect John F. Kennedy
takes office Jan. 20, diplomatic
sources said. It would be the first
U.S.-Soviet confrontation at the
conference table in the new American administration.
NEW YORK — Ground control
personnel who were following the
doomed flight paths of two airliners that collided over New York
were expected to testify yesterday
at a government hearing on the
disaster.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Eisenhower said in his farewell State of the Union message
to Congress yesterday that the
United States has "forged ahead"
under his administration but that
.many problems remain to confront
President-elect John F. Kennedy.
VATICAN CITY—The Vatican
yesterday excommunicated all persons responsible for the expulsion
of Roman Catholic churchmen
from the Caribbean republic of
Haiti.
The statement did not name the
persons affected, but it was assumed they included Haitian Presideat Francois Duvalier.
HAVANA, CUBAf-UPI photographer Frank Beatty, of Miami,
Fla., began his fifth day in jail
yesterday after hit arrest for taking pictures of the national capitol. Swiss diplomatic officials were
unsuccessful in attempts to get
him released. Beatty had been
picked up Sunday by agents of
Premier Fidel Castro's military intelligence (Dier).

BG Appeal Aids Fight
On Muscular Dystrophy

Pianist Stars
In Artist Series

The United Campus Appeal
drive, set for Tuesday through
Thursday next week, will benefit four charities: Mental
Health, CARE, Muscular Dystrophy, and the Student Em-

Artist

ergency Pond. Thii article ii the
third in a series Intended to inform B-G News readera about the
oharities.
Moecalar Dystrophy Associations
of Africa. Inc.

»CM

farms* la

1H0 by a troop of parents la Raw
York
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whose

children

hod beaa

stricken by lb. disease and who
refused to believe thai srascular
dystrophy waa Incurable.
Muscular dystrophy la a myiterloui disease which attacks the
muscles, eventually weakening and
disabling- the victim to the point

where a minor ailment, like a cold,
may be fatal.
It la no respecter of age, race,
color or creed. It afflicts more
than 200,000 Americans. Of these,
two-thirds are children, and it is
a sad truth that most of them
will not live beyond their teens ...
unless a cure is found.
Almost 100 MDAA research prelects are under way In the UJ.
and abroad. In addition, MDAA Is
now establishing a 19.000,000 la
stfralo for Mascle Disease, where
leading scteaasts will conduct research Into MD and related muscular ailments.
HDAA has established a network of clinics throughout the
country and more are being established as medical knowledge about
the disease increases. Clinics provide diagnostic facilities, and medical supervision and assistance.

Athletic Injuries To Be Subject
Of New Book By Matthews
Prevention and treatment
of injuries suffered in competitive sports is the topic of a
combination text and workbook being written by Dr. David O. Matthews, assistant
professor of health and physical
education.
Title of the book Is "Athletic
Injuries:
Textbook
and
Study
Guide." It is being written primarily for college students enrolled
in first aid and physical training
courses, said Dr. Matthews.
Collaborating with Dr. Matthews is Dr. Richard Thompson,
who for the past 10 years has
been team physician for the Detroit Lions. Dr. Thompson also is
engaged in ostaopathic surgery
practice in Detroit
One chapter of the book is devoted to describing the responsibilities of the team trainer, head
coach, athletic director, and school
superintendent in connection with
proper safety precautions in athletics.
LWs Athletic Inhales
Dr. Matthews mentions also that
the principal duty of the trainer
is to treat injuries. He lilts the
most common athletic injuries as
sprains, lacerations, and contusions.
He points out that treating diseases, administering drugs, and

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE

taking X-rays should be left to
qualified physicians. When major
injuries occur, the trainer should
give first aid and call a doctor
immediately, he said.
The book also discusses the taping and wrapping of joints and
the proper use of protective equipment In this portion of the book,
Dr. Matthews diagrams the correct ways of making mouthpieces,
metatarsal pads, heel cups, and
ear pads.
Inlurles Cataloged
One section of the book is devoted to every possible injury
which can be inflicted to each part
of the body. Included in this portion are the symptoms and recommended treatment of internal injuries. It includes suggestions on
how to deal with the common cold,
flu, bunions, and athlete's foot.
Dr. Matthews is director of
men's intramural sports and assistant swimming coach. Since joining the faculty here, he has written 10 other articles on physical
education and athletics.

Official
Announcements
Raymond Whlllaktr, asililanl cUan
Of astudontss. hoi luggcatsd that porton*
driving to and from lho Industrial Arti
Bldg. UM tho Yount Road rout*. "Th*M
poopU might And lho rout* contlcUr
ably clooor and much !•■■ haiardoui.
■krtod Mr. WUttakw.

Pianist

Byron

University
will

be

Janis

Symphony

featured
Series

Thursday, Jan.

in

in

and

the

Literature
European Studies
An academic year for American
undergraduates at the University of Alx-Marselue with classes
in English or French to satisfy
curriculum requirements.
Students may live In French
homes.
Tuition,
trans Atlantic
fares,
room and board at about $1,700.
Applications by March ISth
ret Infomwaee write by air moil

c

the

the

fourth

0

AtS<cience Meetimg
Five members of the business
administration department staff
attended the Allied Social Science
Meeting, a national convention for
professors throughout the nation,
in St. Louis recently.
These men made comparisons
in their teaching methods and discussed the teaching programs being carried on in other colleges.
The latest thinking and new developments in various phases of
study such as statistics, economics,
marketing, and finance were presented.
The professors making the trip
were: Dr. Robert D. Henderson,
chairman of the department; Dr.
Gilbert W. Cooke, Dr. Warren C.
Waterhouse, Lewis F. Manhart,
and Dr. Karl G. Rahdert.

"Journey to the Center of the
Earth" and "This Happy Feeling"
will be the two campus movie features, Feb. 10 and 11, in the main
auditorium of the Administration
Bldg. There will be no campus
movies until this date because of
"Journey to the Center of the
Earth" will be shown at 7 p.m.
Feb. 10 and 9 p.m. Feb. 11. "This
Happy Feeling" will begin at 9
p.m. Feb. 10 and 7 p.m. Feb. 11.
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Dormitory Officers
Installed By AWS
"I am only one, but I am one.
I can't do everything, but I can
do something," quoted Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of women, to
tho 62 women's dormitory officers
at their second annual installation
service Tuesday.
Dean Currier told the women
there are three purposes for the
installation service: to honor all
the officers, to impress on them
the responsibilities of their offices, and to strengthen the tie
between dormitory officers and
the central boards of the Association of Women Students.
The dormitory officers administered the oaths to their corresponding AWS officers, who are
Diane D. Winter, president; Judith
C. Pierson, first vice president;
Melinda Mathews, recording secretary; Barbara A. Schulz, treasurer; and Jean A. Hofstetter, corresponding secretary.
On the installation committee
were Lillian
Korba, chairman;
Mary Alice Williams, and Patricia
A. Locker. Joyce A. Washington,
pianist, played before and during
the service.

"Donovan . . . Donovan," a drama concerning a teen-age boy living with his grandmother amid the
relics of the past, by Ronald T.
O'Leary; director, Carol J. Quim
by; caat: David E. Gano, John T.
Ilrunton, Kathleen E. Maughan,
and Elinor B. Pyle; and "The
Beat Machine (It's Parliamentary
My Dear)," a farcical satire about
a woman's "culture group" that
tangles with a beatnik poet, by
Mary K. Fischbach, director Michael Weatharly; cast: Nita A. Cordy, Patricia A. Hupp, Wendy L.
Blakeley,
Linda
H.
Stephens,
Barbara A. Nicket, Caryl N. Stover, Michael A. Denison, and Alice
C. Dolamore.
The three plays being presented
tomorrow are: "World Without
Green," a conflict between a man
and his wife over a political principle behind the Iron Curtain, by
Roberta L. Wolfer; director, Sandra E. Hablitzel; cast: Patricia
D. Stephens, Judith A. Elliot, Robert G. McLean, and Frederick F.
Skelton; "If There Is A Way," a
drama about an Iowa farm family
faced with a cruel choice between
financial
disaster
and
hurting
people they love, by Mina L. Zenor; director, Barbara G. Uhl;
cast: Karen S. Kesling, Ronald
B. Van Lieu, Patricia A. Maher,
Carol Peatee, and Vernon P. Smal-

ley; and "Blackpoint," about a
young man in Hawaii who has a
conflict between what he knows
and wants to do and what he must
do, by Carl J. Rectenwald; director, Michael L. Fink; cast: Carol
A. Abrahamowicz, Elayne J. Vargo, Joel A. Lieber, and William
G. Wotaehak.
There wQl be no
charge either night.

CHURCH

Fancy Sandwiches

Play American Works
At Concert Sunday
An

American

Program,

can composers, will be presented
by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha, professional music fraternities, at 8:16 p.m. Sunday, in the
recital hall, Hall of Music.
Bonnie K. Moore, pianist, will
play "Canto" by Peter Mennen;
Linda L.
sing

"A

Hornung, soprano, will
Song of

David

(Psalm

120)" by Ned Rorem; and Carole
A. Sutton will perform a trumpet
solo,

"Concertino"

by

Isadore

Freed and "The Fog," a Carl Sandburg poem set to music by Harris.
"Four

Liturgical

Pieces

Organ" by Cardon V.

be performed by James A. Magsig, organist, and Carol J. Huffman, pianist, will play "Blue Voyage"

by

Wellington!

Riegger.

"Songs of Perfect Propriety" by
Seymour

llarab will be sung by

Janey L. Hentges, mezzo-soprano.
The closing number, "The Peaceable Kingdom" by Randall Thompson, will be sung by the Sigma
Alpha Iota- Phi Mu Alpha Chorus,
directed by Bonnie K. Moore, Janey L. Hentges, and James A. Magsig. All participants in the program
are members of the honor societies.
The program is free of charge
and open to University students
and the public.

Schedule for Final Examinations for the first semester, 1SM-1N1:

have been dropped because of lack
of Interest. Announcement was
made at the weekly Student Cabinet meeting Jan. 10 by Keith W.
Trowbridge, president of the student body. Only 70 freshmen signed up to participate; 150 were
needed.
Also at the meeting, Clark D.
Tibbita, chairman of the Student
Leadership and Service Board, announced that Frank T. Kitchel has
been appointed to the Student
Elections Board.

Time of
Exam

Monday
Jan. £3

Tuesday
Jan. 34

Wednesday
Jam. II

Tharsday
Jan. 3*

Friday
Jan. 37

S: Sale: 15

M:M12:45
2:454:3*
Classes designated "8" will meet from 1(:3S a.m. to 12:45 pm,
Saturday, Jan. 31 for their exams.
If a class meets for two or more hears in a week, the Instructor
will select for the time of the examination a letter at which Usae
the class meets at least twice a week. For example, s elaaa that
meets at D, Cl should meet for the examination at the period
reserved for D, I.e., S a.m.. Tuesday. Jan. 34.

A bridge tournament planned
for this Sunday has been cancelled,
reported Barbara L. Bartlow, social chairman
of the Campus
Bridge Club. Due to the nearness
of final exams, the tournament
has been postponed until a future
date, which will be announced at
the beginning of next semester,
Misa Bartlow said.

Instructors of classes which have only one regmlar elaaa meeting
per week, Le., Speech 314, will consalt with the registrar for a Usae
for examination If there are conflicting examinations at the time
which ordinarily would be need.
Evening classes will meet for examination at the regular class
meeting time during the final examination period.

CLASSIC BALLET
MODERN JAZZ
BGSU students who wish to study CLASSIC
BALLET and/or MODERN JAZZ are invited to
attend classes now in progress at ihe WOOD
CO. DANCE CENTER.

BALLET and POINTE classes conducted by

Wood County
714 W. Wooatnr St

%OHC*

GettUt

Bowling Graen, Ohio

M. Fink. Director — Phone 21415

for

Burnham,

associate professor of music, will

Phone 21415 for additional Information.

Ul Sooih Mate St

Music

to encourage the works of Ameri-

M. Fink.

Always Ample)
Free Parking

admission

2 Music Fraternities

Classes in JAZZ conducted by "Bud" Kerioln.

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801

students

"Lodge of Wilderness," a drama
of hatred and violence in a primitive setting, by Felton J. Mick; director, Ronald G. Sherer; cast:
Thomas C. Parker, Ronald L. Reed,
Jalan L. Aufderheite, and Karen
A. Precht

Tournament Cancelled

'"5r5|

by

Four of the plays will be presented tonight and three tomorrow night. To be performed tonight are: "I Remember When,"
a fantasy about an elderly woman
just crossing the threshhold of
death, by Gene R. Stebbins; director San L. Merrick; cast: Dale
C. Sherk, Carol L. Simons, Susan
M. Keim, Sharon L. Hooper, Fred
Holly, and Lynne E. Cline.

Council Announces
BG Dropped
No Campus Movies Block
Plans to conduct Block BG, a
card section, at Bowling
Until Mid-February student
Green's homo basketball games

Magnetic Earrings

Cameo Pins

rected

Janis waa the American artist

5 Faculty Members

plays,

recting class, will premier in Gate
Theatre at 7:30 tonight and tomorrow.

selected to open the Brussels
World Fair in 1958. He has toured the United States, Canada,
South America and Europe. Born
in McKeesport, Pa., he made his
professional debut at the age of
nine, and then went to New York
where he appeared as a soloist
with the NBC Symphony Orchestra. In 1948 he made his Carnegie
Hall debut in New York. At the
end of this touring- season, he will
tour the Soviet Union.

Tickets will go on sale Monday
at the information desk in the
Union. Admission charge is 25
cents for students. The program
will begin at 8 p.m.

one-act

vanced play-writing class and di-

19.

Mr. Janis will appear with the
University Symphony, under the
direction of Seymour L. Benstock, conductor, in a program of
some of tfie world's finest classical music.

original

authored by students in the ad-

ballroom

Boiufini) Gtten State Univenitu

Bracelets

Seven

Orchestra

Tho Studont Court oftko hai boon
movod from tho Gate Thoator box offlco
to ID Goto Thoator.

"reach

7 Original One-Acts Scheduled
For Gate Stage This Week End

*
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JANUARY CLEARENCE

SALE
AT

MAX GRAEBER
LOOK—Entire Stock of famous nationally known brands of men's and
women's clothing on sale-save up to
40% and more.

285?

SUITS
lOver 300 Suite)

Pajre3

Bowling Green Almost Stages Upset;
TU Wins As Falcon Rally Falls Short
A determined Bowling
Green team almost staged a
major upset Wednesday night
in the Toledo Field House as
it rallied, after being 15
points down, only to fall two
points short, 68-66.
The Falcons had several chances
to tie the score in the final minutes, but two missed bunny shots
and a turnover cost them the opportunity.
With the scoreboard clock showing 1:13 remaining- in the game,
Nate Thurmond connected on a
jump shot to pull the Falcons to
within one point, 65-54. Ahead by
one point, Toledo called time out.
real Shots Canca II
The Rockets' strategy was to
hold onto the ball and make the
Falcons come after it. Bowling
Green waited till just 11 seconds
remained and then Derry Curran

fouled Toledo guard Larry Jones.
Jones, the top scorer for the Rockets with 28 points, calmly stepped
up to the foul line and sank two
foul shots to give his team a threepoint advantage.
At this time, Bowling Green
quickly called time out with six
seconds left, to try to set up a
three-point play. The Falcons took
the ball inbound* from the far
end of the court and then threw a
long pass to Curran under the Toledo basket. Curran went up with
the shot and was fouled, but the
ball did not go through the nets.
When Curran stepped to the
charity stripe the Falcons were
still down three points. So the
strategy on the part of Bowling
Green was to make the first shot
and miss the second, hoping that
Thurmond would tap it in for two
points. But Curran reversed things
by missing the first and making
the second, and the Rockets had

181?

(Over 130 Sport Coata)

TOPCOATS
(Over 100 Top Coats)

41?

SWEATERS
(Orer 600 Sweaters)

PANTS
(DIMS

Pants Over 1000)

6?

JACKETS
(Over 150 Jackets)

CORDUROY SUITS

221?

(Over 60 Corduroy Suite)

SPORT SHIRTS

1??

(Over 1000 Sport Shirts)

GLOVES

Basketball Troubles Examined;
East Coach Ignores Casey

HATS

2??

TIES

IIP

(Over 2000 Ties)

JARTZEN
(Women Sweaters & Skirts)

COME IN
Save 30%—40% and MORE
YOU DO NOT NEED CASH — WE WILL
HOLD Your Selection For 30 Dart.

• eeerftai free.,
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By Bob Hoover
This writer would like to publicly apologize to head basketball coach Harold Anderson for the headline which appeared over the account of BG's loss to OU in Tuesday's

game.
This was just the product
of a writer's imagination and
was what I implied his reaction to
the game to be. But if anyone got
the wrong impression from this
headline, again apologies are in
order.
While we are ea the suMect el
basketball, a lew words ea the
current season would BBSS] to be
In order. While It li true that M's
current 4-7 record to SBesBSJ to
write BOOM k> mother about, It Is
our opinion that a cloeer look at
this eeemlnalr unimpressive record
will reveal eosee bright spots.
First let's look at the defeats.
Five of them have been by four
points or less and even in the 6150 loss to Notre Dame, we were
still within two points at halftime.
Given a break here and there,
our record could have been 8-3
instead of 4-7. But why the mediocre record? We believe it can be
attributed to two sources—two Illnesses which I doubt the University health service could cure.
The first is a case of extremely
cold shooting hands on the part of
the whole squsd. The Falcons many
times have been able to get off
more shots than their opponents
during a game but their .367 shooting percentage is not condusive to
the winning of basketball games.
Second, there is the old mslady

commonly
called
sophomoritis.
This ailment seems to be as old
as basketball and the common
symptoms are missed passes, hurried shots, and other afflictions
known peculiarity to sophomores.
Bui then are bright spots. One.
of course, to the play of Nate Thur
mood, commonly known as "Nate
the Great." Thurmond now Is ranked as the natlon'i sixth leading
rebounder and has become more
aggressive as the season goes
along.
The play of the others on the
squsd also has been great at times.
We've thought since the season
began that this year's squad has
much, much potential. But here
again, the play has been erratic
and the Falcons have had troubles
putting their good games together.
e

e

e

Here's a vote from this corner
for Milt Bruhn, the coach of the
East squad, as the man most likely
to be prejudiced for big college
football. A little school called Bowling Green sent Bernie Casey to
San Francisco to play In an allstar game. But the coach decided
that he was good enough to be
used on only four offensive plays,
carrying the ball on none of them.
Mel Allen seemed to like him. The
crowd seemed to like him.
I guess that's the price you pay
when you go to a "small" school.

Matmen Meet Unbeaten Findlay

(Over 500 Pair)

W\f <°>1

On The Sidelines

issue of the News. The headline, as it read, implied that Mr.
Anderson used the term 'robbery' in connection with the

SPORT COATS

their ninth straight win.
"They (Bowling Green) have got
a real good ball club," remarked
2nd Near Miss
The defeat for the Falcons was Melvin. "They're going to win a
their second cliff-hanger in a row, lot of games. And the big reason
as they were beaten by Ohio U. is they never give up, but hustle
by one point last Saturday night. all the time."
"That Thurmond—he's a great
The deciding points in both conone," exclaimed Melvin. Thurmond
tests came on foul shots.
was
the leading scorer for the FalBowling Green's record now
stands at 4-7 over-all and 1-2 in cons with 20 points and top rethe Mid-American Conference. The bounder with 11.
Frosh Lose. Too
Rockets are 4-0 in the MAC and
»-l over-all.
Bowling Green's yearlings sufEven with the defeat, Coach fered their first defeat of the
Harold Anderson commented: "I'm season to Toledo's freshmen, 74proud of these kids. They never 60, in the preliminary contest.
gave up, even when we were far Coach Warren Scholler's club,
behind."
which previously had won seven
Toledo Coach Eddie Melvin was straight, couldn't seem to do anyfull of praise for the Falcons. thing right.

Falcons Oxford-Bound
To Battle Redskins
In Conference Match
A long-established and bitter
rivalry will be renewed tomorrow
evening when Bowling Green travels to Oxford to tangle with the
Miami Redskins.
For many, many years the word
was "the Miami jinx." But last
year, first in football, then in
basketball, the myth of the invincible Redskins wss ended. BG
beat Miami in Men's Gym. 73-62,
then came back strong in the second half to defeat Miami on their
home court for the Redskin's third
loss in 40 conference home games,
93-89.
Miami, like the Falcons, has
been having its troubles this year.
After a somewhat disastrous road
trip in which they dropped six
straight games, their season record stands at 8-7.
Their latest defeat was a 102100 loss in double overtime to
Miami of Florida. Previous to that,
they were beaten by Cincinnati,
Dayton, Western Michigan, DePaul, Toledo, and Kentucky. The
Redskins have scalped Heidelberg,
Ashland, and Marshall.
Dave Zeller, Redskin guard, has
been the scoring leader, averaging
21 points per game. Close behind
is Vern Lawson with an 18.1 average.
Coach Dick Shrider has indicated he will move Ted Garrison,
a 6-6 % senior, back into the pivot,
with Ralph Wright, probably the
nation's shortest center at 6-0,
ready to back him up.

The Falcon wrestling squad, defending its MAC crown, will be
after its initial victory of the
season and twenty-third consecutive win over the past three seasons at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial Hall when they meet Findlay College in the season opener.
Conditioning could well be a
determining factor as Findlay already has vaulted to a 3-0 record
while the Falcons have been inactive with the exception of the
intrassuad match last week. The
Oilers have swarmed over Western
Michigan 27-3, Adrian College 313, and Kenyon 82-0.
Findlay has compiled a 17-8
mark over the past two seasons,
including a 7-8 mark last year.
Six lettermen returning to attempt
to avenge last year's 26-5 setback
administered by the Falcons.
Jim Stagg, Falcon 123-pound
letterman, will face Oiler captain
Frank Sedlack in what should
prove to be a close match. Sedlack
received his lone defeat last year
from Stagg. Wrestling in the 167pound class for BG will be John
Ruper, two-year letterman and defending MAC champion. Ruper
will meet Bill Hughes, who last
year decisioned him, 4-2.
Findlay's Ron Dellapina and
Falcon Jim Hoppel clash in the
147-pound division in possibly the
best match of the night, Hoppel
has won 21 straight matches and
Dellapina finished fourth last season in the NAIA and has posted
18-4 and 17-8 victories so far
this season.
Other wrestlers representing
Bowling Green will be George
Marshall, 180 pounds, two-year letterman George Letxner at 187
pounds; Bill Murphy at 157
pounds; and two-year letterman
At Kebl at heavyweight

ammmm.

■BBBSBBSmltBBSk— t
CO-CAPTAINS—Hank R*Mt (Uft) and Paul Voa*l ar* th* cocaptalm for
Lh» Falcons' -wimmlng loam thin y»ar. Tho Mid American Confmnco championtacklo Konyon ColUqt, Ohio Confoornco champs. In tholr |lr«i dual moot of tho
■•aion tomorrow.

Tankers Face Kenyon
In 1st Dual Encounter
Bowling
Green's varsity
swimming team travels to
Kenyon College tomorrow, to
open its dual meet schedule
for the 1960-61 season.
To date, the Falcons have
taken second place to Ohio University in the Mid-American Swim
Relays and the Ohio Senior AAU
Championships.
Kenyon College boasts one of the
top small college teams In the coun
try. They have won the Ohio Conlerence championship for the past
seven years. Some people call them
the Bowling Green of the Ohio
Conference.
The Lords of Kenyon have many
outstanding swimmers on their
roster. Phil Mayher is their outstanding backstroker. Last year,
in .his team's 60-85 loss to BG, he
won the 200-yard backstroke and
the individual medley event.
Bowling Green's swimming
coach, Sam Cooper, says "Along
with Mayher, Kenyon has two other real good men on the team.
Thry have an outstanding breaststroker in LaBeau and an excellent diver in Ruth. This team is
going to give us a real good workout."
So far this year, Kenyon has
won its conference relay meet and
picked up 17 points in the tough
Big 10 relays.
In the MAC Relays. In which the
Falcons placed second, they exceeded their performances In the
preceding year's relays In six of the
nine swimming events and established three new conference relay
records. This shows that the Falcon swimming team Is lough as
ever, and even though they did
not do as well as expected In their
first two meets, they are sail a
team to contend with.
Last year's team "licked its
wounds" after placing second in
the relays and wound up conference champions, NCAA finalists,
and the best swimming tesm BG
hss had to date.
The freshman swimming team
has done well in the two events
in which they participated so
far. In the MAC relays, they plac-

Phi Psi Bowlers
Lead Greek Action
Phi Kappa Psi vaulted into first
place in the fraternity intramural
bowling league this week. The
Phi Psi's moved past Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Nu with a record of
82-8. The second place teams have
20-10 records.
Tau Kappa Epsilon holds down
third place while Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Kappa Tau are close
on the heels of the TKEs.

ed second in the 200-yard freestyle, exceeding last year's time
by almost 10 seconds, and they
won the 200-yard medley relay
in a new record time of 1:47.8.
They also placed third in the AAU
meet behind Ohio University and
the Falcon varsity.

CLAZEL

'HEATRE HOWLING GREEN C

FRIDAY.3th
MIDNITE
SHOW!
11:30 p.m.
All Seats 75c
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Curbstone
■■■■

Cuban Stew Is A Spicy Dish,
Russia, Castro
Seasonei
"Cuban Stow" was the topic of
the Curbstone discussion led by
Or. Charlee D. Ameringer, instructor in hiitorjr Jan. 9.
Dr. Ameringer laid, "The Cuban
■ituation has been likened to a
■taw filled with various ingredient*:
Americaniied
industries,
Russian trade with a hint of communism tossed in, and Fidel Castro—the 'spice' of the stew."
"In Castle's lieeleiihiM. there
wete stay Asserlcasa who believed hi his plan, for sodal reform
aad backed hlra ralher erraagly.
Dr. Castro also was reeked on
Tory favorably by the press, bat
new he seeste to hare torqotton
the whole Incident and considers
the United Slates a bitter enemy."
Dr. Amertnqer said.
Castro's ideas stem from the
fact that the American government, in the past, always had seemed to favor dictatorships in Latin
America, in the interests of stability. Castro also resented the
"bullying" influences of the United States in Cuban affairs. The
United States seemed more interested in military aid than in the
social reforms Cuba really needed,
in his opinion.

Castro, once bis power as dictator was assured, prooeeded to
expel American military tech.nl
dans, failed to recognise the favorable press he bad la the nailed
States, and began his brutal actions
toward the men of the ousted leader
Batista. Dr. Ameringer said. "This
vicious circle hurt Castro's popularity and prestige."
"There can be little doubt that
today's Cuba is a communist state,
that Castro's seizure of property
is communist propaganda, and that
the anti-American speeches have
led to a very unhealthy situation
in Cuba."
In closing. Dr. Ameringer said.
"If Fidel Castro Is ousted In Cuba.
this country must not. In any way.
be associated with the Incident
because If the free world Is to iur
vtve, there must be frssdom with
oat strings."
The topic for next week's discussion is, "Issues on American
Education." The speaker will be
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts. The
meeting will be held at 3:30 p.m.
Monday, in the Pink Dogwood
Room of the Union.

SLEEPING 8ENOMTAS—lev Crolg looks at her sleeping contemporaries.
Bobble Cooper and Ruth Xronmann, In this "restful" number from the Orcheels show
tonight

Orchesis Prepares Dance Show
■y Annette Conegllo
"Put character into your dancing!" "Remember your cues!"
"Point your toes!" These words
were echoing throughout the main
auditorium this past week.
Orchesis, the modern dance
group, was rehearsing for its annual dance concert, to be presented tonight and tomorrow at 8:16
p.m. in the auditorium.
It to not very easy to rehearse
on a bare stage and to use wooden
horses for boundary lines, but

KLEVER S
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

Special Sale

on
Copper Jewelry

Vi price
EARRINGS
BRACELETS
NECKLACES
AND BELTS

the dancers did not seem to mind
or notice them. Joyce K. Renaux,
dancing in bermudas and a sweat
shirt, made her dance to a poem
come alive.
A full dress rehearsal was held
last night with the costumes designed by the dancers themselves.
Yellow, white, and gold skirts,
with matching tops, will be worn
in the "Promenade," number,
while in the number entitled,
"War—Why!", black leotards, a
black top with a scooped neck,
and a black hood will be worn. The
latter dance is a 1959 thesis production of Miss Mary Jo Freshley,
intern instructor in women's health
and physical education and adviser
to Orchesis.

UCF Holds Retreat
At Camp Premauca
Thirty persons, including United
Christian
Fellowship
directors,
members of the University faculty,
and students attended the UCF
winter retreat Jan. 6 through 8,
at Camp Premauca, near Onsted,
Mich.
The theme of the retreat was
"Under a Common Roof: Faith
and Learning." Dr. John Duley,
associate minister of the Indianola Presbyterian Church, Columbus, was the main speaker. Dr.
Robert M. Guion, assistant professor of psychology, and Dr. Gilbert
Abcarian, assistant professor of
political science, were faculty resource leaders. Using the late
Alexander Miller's "Faith and
Learning" aa a resource book the
group discussed the relationship
of the church and the University.

STUDENTS CANT RESIST
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4 In Home Ec
Would You Care To Be A Star?
Begin living In'
On Jan. 3, four students began
the part of their home economics
course which will give them the
background experience to do a
better job of teaching.
Betsy B. Bell, Deanna J. Bolfa,
Arlene M. Pozar, and Sara J. Wills
entered the Home Management
House for a period of residence to
extend to Feb. 17.
These four students will be attending a full schedule of classes,
as well as learning to budget their
time, to do shopping and cooking,
and to perform household duties
and activities.
One of the major tasks encountered by the women is budgeting
their money to buy groceries. Each
girl is allowed $1 per day for her
food. The meals are planned ahead of time and the menus are
checked by Miss Madge E. Johnson, associate professor of home
economics, the faculty member living at the house.
The women, while living in this
house, are given free reign to manage their affairs—they may even
burn the stew!

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates 66 Jan. 11
The Dogwood Suite of the Union
was the scene of an initiation ceremony and dinner Jan. 11, as 66
students—22 seniors and 44 juniors—were initiated Into the Delta
Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
honor society in education.
Highlighting the evening program was the address, "The Exceptional Child in the Classroom,"
by Dr. Martha G. Weber, director
of the reading center.
Kappa Delta Pi was organized
at the University of Illinois, in
1909, where it was known as the
Illinois Education Club. Today,
chapters are found in 44 states
and the District of Columbia.
Membership in this society currently stands at approximately
159,000. The Delta Phi chapter
was organized here May 13, 1939.
Kappa Delta Pi encourages high
professional, intellectual, and personal standards and recognizes
outstanding contributions to education. To be eligible for membership in this organization, the prospective member must have a minimum point average of 3.0 and
must possess the proper professional and personal attitude.

Organist To Present
Senior Recital Tonight
Mrs. Barbara Neff Cralg, organist, will present a senior recital at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the
recital hall, Hall of Music.
Included in her program will be
"Psalm 19" by Benedetto Marcello, "Choral Prelude" by Dietrich
Bustehudc, "Voluntary in C" by
John Stanley, and "Prelude and
Fugue in D Major" by Johann Sebastian Bach. Post-intermission
numbers will include "Fanfare" by
Stanley Jackson, "Meditation on
an Old Carol" by Joseph Clokey,
and "Ein Feste Burg" by Homer
Whltford.

SERVICE

William Rosenberg. Sunday editor of the Blade, will address the
Press Club at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the UnionMr. Rosenberg, who was in complete charge of the Blade coverage
of the airplane tragedy which
killed members of the California
Polytechnic football team Oct. 29,
will describe how the newspaper assigned its reporters and photographers for coverage of the
crash.
Staff members and advisers of
area high school newspapers have
been invited as special guests to
hear Mr. Rosenberg, and the meeting is open to anyone else who
is interested.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Campus residences will
close at noon Saturday, Jan,
28, for the semester break.
All students who will remain on campus over the vacation period must sign up at
the housing office before Monday,
Jan. 23, said James C. Grimm, director of residence services. They
will be assigned to residence halls
by the housing office and will be
billed $1 per night No food services will be provided by the dormitories.
All students who will move
from one room to another, or from
one residence hall lo another at
the beginning of next semester
must be moved out completely before they leave campus for the
vacation, so rooms will be available tor the new students who will
come for orientation Feb. 1. said
Mr. Grimm.
Present students who are on
the waiting list and have not received room reservations from the
housing office must vacate their
rooms by Jan. 28, Mr. Grimm said.
All students who will be leaving
the campus and not returning
must remove all their personal
belongings from the residence hall
before leaving, he said.
Students will not be permitted
to move from building to building
without an assignment card issued by the housing office. Assignment cards will not be taken
from the students until meal tickets are ready to be issued.
Mr. Grimm recommended that
students leave campus as soon as
possible when they finish their
exams. Students who are going
home will not be allowed to remain in the buildings unless they
are there for specific purposes and
have the approval of the housing
office.
Tihe residence halls will open
Wednesday, Feb. 1 so new students
not tested previously may move
in between noon and 5 p.m. New
students arriving to participate in
the orientation program may move
in Thursday, Feb. 2, between noon
and 5 p.m. On Friday, Feb. 3, the
halls will be opened at 9 p.m. for
all students. This will permit
changes of registration and payment of fees by 4 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 4.

1

day and Tuesday.
Tryouts Open To Everyone
Dancers, singers, actors and
back-stage workers are needed.
Students do not need previous
experience and do not have to
belong to a choral or dramatic
group to try out. The tryouts are
open to any students, and there
will be many excellent parts, including some for Negro students,
especially in singing roles.
Reading scripts will not be available before tryout time, but those
trying out for singing roles or the
chorus should be prepared to sing
a song, not necessarily from
"Showboat," and should bring a
copy to tryouts.
First Musical Since '55
"Showboat" will be the first
musical production on campus
since the 1955 presentation of
"Brigadoon." Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the speech department, will be stage director;
Professor Cardon V. Burnham,
director of choral activities, musical director; John H. Hepler, assistant professor of speech, technical director; and Mina L. Zenor,
graduate assistant in speech, dance
director under the supervision of
Miss Mary E. Whitney, assistant

Debaters Invade OWU
For Contest Tomorrow
After tieing for second place in
the Otterbein Holiday Debate
Tournament and receiving third
place in the Northeastern Ohio
Novice Tournament, Bowling
(ireen debaters will participate in
another debate contest at Ohio
Wesleyan University in Delaware
tomorrow.
Thomas I.. Neuman and Charles
Lane, affirmative, will defend the
national
question,
"Resolved:
There Should Be Compulsory
Health Insurance." Michael E.
Phencger and David E. Miller,
negative, will argue against the
question.
Gene R. Stebbins, graduate assistant in speech, will accompany
the debaters.
At the Otterbein Tournament
at Otterbein College in Wester
villa, Dec. 10, the debaters tied for
second place with Wayne State
University of Detroit, by winning
five of six rounds.

education.
"Showboat" met with great success when it w..s first presented
on Broadway in 1927. Its success
is attributed to three factors—its
music was written by Jerome Kern,
its lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein,
and it was based on a novel by
Edna Ferber.
Rehearsal for the production
will begin next semester.

Campus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
Humanist Sod*.7—Will meet a! 2
p.m. Sunday, In the Warm Room of
(h« Union. Dr. Frank F. Miles, associate
professor of sociology, will spook on
Causation." Ths mooting lo opon lo
evoryone.
Nowman Club. Catholic student organisation— Will sponsor a Communion
broakfast following tho 9 o'clock Mass
Sunday. In tho Nowman Club Hall.
Kappa Phi, national Molhodlst collogo womon's club—Will acHrato Its
plodgoo tomorrow. Initiation will bo
followed by a banquet at tho Molhodlst
Church, at tho corner of Woostor and
Prospod Street!. Tho winner of tho
outstanding pledge award will bo an
nouncod at tho banquet.
Play of tho week—"Cherry Orchard."
by Chekhov, will bo shown on tele
vision at 3 p.m. Sunday. In tho Ohio
Suits of tho Union. Tho play Is being
prosontod on WTOL-TV In cooperation
with Tolodo University.
Nowman Club—Will sponsor a ptsaa
party tonight from I p.m. to midnight,
with band music. Tho party is opon to
tho public.
Rosemary Turner, vocalist, and Jim
Fluke Orchestra- Will bo foatur.d In
tho Carnation Room tonight and tomorrow night. Miss Tumor will bo accom
panlod on tho piano by Narcia I.
Montis.
Campus Married Couples — Potluck
supper. 7:30 pan. Sunday at tho Molhodlst Church, corner of Woostor and
Prospect Streets. Participants are to
bring a covered dish, beverage, and a
place sotting. All worried students are
Invited.
Going
Dr. John D. Kendall, of tho Conserve
lory of Music staff at Musklngum Col
logo spoke at tho Musk Educators National Conference horo yootorday- Ho
discussed tho talent-education system
of Japa n.

AwiueAAGAAf SALE
SAVE 1/3 ON MEN'S SUITS, TOPCOATS,
SPORTCOATS AND OUTERWEAR!
SUITS

Reg.—$75.00
Reg—$65.00
Reg.—$55.00
Reg.—$50.00
Reg.—$39.95

Classified
SEWING alteranoas and new gar
meats. Mm. Spencer. 410 Cloagh St..

ph. win.

ATTENTION
CAR OWNERS

TOPCOATS-CARCOATS
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

$50.00
$43.34
$36.67
$33.34
$26.63

SPORTCOATS
Reg—$35~00 .

.

Now $23.34

Reg—$69.95 .

.

Now$45.99

Reg—$59.95 .

.

Now $39.99

Reg—$45.00 .

.

Now $29.99

Reg.—$39.95 .

.

Now $26.63

JACKETS
Reg.—$29.95 .

.

Now $19.99

WASH & WEAR SLACKS

Reg.—$19.95 .

.

Now $13.30

Reg.—$9.95-$10.95

Reg.—$17.95 .

.

Now $11.99

Now $6.99

Convertible Tops
$36.95
• Car Interior Carpenng
■ear

_MM
114.15

• Floor Mat.
• Seat Coven
We also do convertible top repairing, car and furniture upholstering.

AT
i

Dorms Close
During Vacation

"It was born big and wants to stay that way. It overflows
with production opportunities that beckon showmanship."
This ia what Oscar Hammerstein said of the musical,
"Showboat," which will be presented as a University production Wednesday through Saturday, March 22 to 26.
Tryouta for "Showboat" will be held in 102 Hall of Music
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Mon- professor of health and physical

Sunday Blade Editor
Will Address Club

Float _

FILM DEVELOPING

Showboat' Casting Begins Monday

Hoffeia Top and Upholstering
t MUee loam

•sola saiM

ALL

ALL

ALTERATIONS

ALTERATIONS

EXTRA
AT COST!

EXTRA
AT COST!

